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Lee Anne Hall: Madison's dedicated clerk
Whether you've visited City Hall or have attended a Madison City Commission
meeting, you've probably met Lee Anne Hall, Madison's City Clerk. Since 1996,
Hall has faithfully served as the City Clerk and is an American Business Woman,
honored for her hard work and dedication.
Born to Alvin and Wanda Richardson Henderson and raised in Madison County,
Hall began working for the City of Madison on Jan. 2, 1996, coming off of eight
years with the Bank of Madison. Today, Hall attends all Madison City Commission
meetings, keeping records of all proceedings of the meetings, as well as looking
after accounts payable and handling reconciliation of all city bank accounts.
Additionally, Hall serves as the supervise and audit utility billing clerk, human
resource/payroll clerk and customer service clerk.
“Having been born and raised here, I've always been proud of my roots,” said
Hall, who states that being the City Clerk has taught her a deeper respect for local
government and how every person can have a positive impact on their
community. “I believe there is no greater place to live and raise a family.”
Hall states that the best part about her job is the satisfaction she receives knowing
that she has helped a citizen of Madison with a concern or problem and also
believes that after her 23 years of service, her most significant asset is her
corporate knowledge.
“The best advice I can give young women in the work force is to never let anyone
tell you that you can't do something,” said Hall. “But if they do, use their negativity
to fuel your determination to show them that you can and will succeed at
whatever you set your mind to do. I have learned in life that believing in myself
and my value as a person is far more important than what others may think or say
about me; especially in a world today where people are constantly trying to tear
people down, instead of building them up. ”
“Hall has demonstrated unparalleled capabilities to shoulder the multi-faceted
responsibilities, associated with and assisting in the management of the City of
Madison,” said City Manager Jerome Wyche. “You don’t have to ask her for
anything twice.”
Living by the words of Eleanor Roosevelt, “No one can make you feel inferior
without your consent.” Hall has two children: Jessica Hall Groover and Hank Hall;
as well as one grandson: Lawson Groover.

